
Estimate

Date

4/3/2022

Proposal No.

7140

Attn: Dave Sibert
Brandywine Valley Properties
P. O. Box 7368
Wilmington, DE  19803

Rickerman Tree Service, Inc.
119 Watson Mill Road
Landenberg, PA  19350

TERMS: Due on receipt of bill

2 % per mo. after 30 days

Disclaimer  All trees are part of natural systems and therefore have risk associated with them.
E-mail

drickerman@comcast.net

TOTAL

302-731-1925 or 610-274-8882

Labor / Material Description Hrs./Qty Rate TOTAL

Job location:   Greenville Overlook

Labor Tulip poplar, (dead, N of lot # 41, (Street address 147 Odyssey Drive,
photo taken from around 135 Odyssey Drive) - First prep by
removing by removing dead top of beech, (next to it), so when
felling tulip poplar the tulip poplar doesn't get hung up in the beech
(by the time the tulip poplar hits the beech there won't be enough
momentum for the tulip poplar to push through the beech).  Then
fell tulip poplar to the south, leaving it where it lands.

6.6 87.50 577.50

Tractor Tractor / front end loader 2 25.00 50.00
Estimated time, 3.3 hours for 2 men each
Subtotal 627.50

Labor Ash, (dead, S of lot # 139, (Street address 323 Oracle Drive, photo
taken from near 318 Oracle Road)) - Carefully jump apart top out of a
bucket truck, then fell trunk to the south into the common space
leaving everything where it lands.

5 87.50 437.50

Bucket truck Bucket truck 1.25 60.00 75.00
Tractor Tractor / front end loader 1.25 25.00 31.25

Estimated time, 2.5 hours for 2 men each
Subtotal 543.75

Subtotal for the initial request 1,171.25

Dave since the dead Ash (listed directly above), is a mowed area
that is maintained on a regularly basis this next listing is if in case
the Board decides it's not a mess they want there and the price
given is if it is cleaned up when we are already on site.

Labor Ash, (listed directly above) - Chip brush, load out wood, and clean
up while we already there.

7.5 87.50 656.25

Tractor Tractor / front end loader 2.5 25.00 62.50
Estimated time, 2.5 hours for 3 men each
Subtotal 718.75

$1,890.00




